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Search Newsletter Hot Deals Fusion XML Editor Pro Fusion XML Editor Pro Finally you can edit all types of XML files using
a single application. Edit or create XML files from scratch or import existing ones. Re-save XML files using the built-in XML
editor, or use any text editor. Work with XML using the familiar tags and attributes, save as-is or convert the file into a number
of other formats. Availability: PDF Studio Pro 8.1.0.2. Change the way you work with PDF files and be the master of this
versatile document format. Go beyond the basics of PDF editing with the features you need for professional use, including
batch mode processing, create forms, annotations and secure PDF encryption. Availability: Powerful DHTML Editor Powerful
DHTML Editor Keep your web-pages sparkling clean and organized. Our HTML editor makes writing HTML easy, while the
WYSIWYG editor visualizes your code making debugging fast and easy. The built-in FTP manager will automatically download
files and upload it to a server. You will also be able to share your HTML documents with others. Availability: Stardock Start8
3.1.1102. Start8 is now the #1 modern Windows replacement that can boot directly to the Start menu and Start8 Dashboard.
Availability: Skype 5.6.0.483. Skype 5.6.0.483 Skype 5.6.0.483 was released to SkypeAppLounge.com on April 14, 2013. This
is a free upgrade for existing paid users of Skype on Windows, Mac, Linux, or mobile devices. The only change in this release is
an update to build number 483. The full list of changes in this release is available in the release notes. Availability: Microsoft
SQL Server 2008 R2 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 is available to eligible customers through
the volume licensing programs for the SQL 2008 and SQL 2008 R2 Editions. When you purchase a copy of SQL Server 2008
or SQL Server 2008 R2, you will automatically have access to the edition of your choice. Availability: Gigasoft OfficeSuite Pro
2013 Gigasoft OfficeSuite Pro 2013
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* Quickly edit images to create nine-patch * Access all Windows tools without * Download * Portable running mode * No
installation required * For Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 * 21MB You May Also Like Netmeeta Backup Activator is a small utility
that allows you to backup your Windows registry and restore it to its previous values. With this tool, you’ll be able to recover the
original registry settings when you install a new version of Windows. What’s more, it also creates a backup of your system in
case something goes wrong. With Netmeeta Backup Activator, you’ll be able to restore Windows XP, Vista, 7, and Windows 8
to its previous settings in the case that something goes wrong. How to activate the program Netmeeta Backup Activator is a
small, portable application. It comes with a single.exe file and doesn’t require any installation. All you need to do is double-click
on the executable to run it. The Netmeeta Backup Activator creates a backup folder on your computer. The folder includes
copies of the Windows registry as well as your system files and configuration settings. You can also create a backup of your
Windows registry using the Activator as well. Closing words Netmeeta Backup Activator is a small tool that can help you back
up and restore your registry settings when you want to install a new Windows version. You can simply download it from its
official website, and you’ll get the latest version with the software’s latest features.Q: How do I check for latest version in the
WinRT directory using Windows Store app? I'm writing a WinRT app and want to check for the latest version in the Appx Store
before downloading it. It seems to be a simple enough task, so I thought I could use the Appx package version as the indicator of
this value. The documentation says that this package version is in the property: Target.CurrentAppxPackageVersion However
this doesn't seem to work. In the latest version of the Windows Phone SDK you can simply do something like: var version =
Windows.ApplicationModel.Package.Current.Id.Version; Is this possible to do in the WinRT application? Thanks! A: The
package version is in the property Target.CurrentAppxPackageVersion, so you 81e310abbf
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Nine-patch editor is a small software application whose purpose is to help you edit image files in order to create NinePatch files
for Android developers. Since this is a Java-based program, you need to previously deploy the working environment on your
computer in order to be able to run the tool. Portable running mode Portability brings some advantages to your system. The
utility can be run directly on the target computer without having to go through an installation process. What’s more, it doesn’t
store configuration files and write entries in your Windows registry, so you can use it without administrative privileges. You
may copy on any USB flash drive or other devices and take it you. User interface Nine-patch editor reveals a clean GUI that
allows you to easily browse throughout your computer for image files. There’s no support for drag-and-drop but you can simply
click on the target photo from the Explorer-like pane, and the tool automatically reveals the picture in the main window.
Working with images and copying patch locations You can make the application show or hide spacing length between
guidelines, ruler, content area, stretched areas, cursor position on ruler, as well as cursor position in the working environment
with the aid of a cross hair. What’s more, you can export photos to PNG file format, copy patch locations to the clipboard, paste
patch locations from the clipboard, as well as undo or redo your actions. Editing operations are also on the feature list for
helping you create PNG files useful for manipulating graphical resources for Android applications and themes. You can preview
a 9 patch image and resize the file as well. Last but not least, you can make the app reveal or conceal icon or text, alter the text
color, change the background color, and zoom in or out. Bottom line All in all, Nine-patch editor comes with a handy suite of
features for helping you generate NinePatch files for Android developers. Nine-patch editor Screenshots: Nine-patch editor
Pricing: Nine-patch editor Developer Version Price Nine-patch editor Beta 1.0.1 Free Nine-patch editor 1.0.1 Features: Create
or edit Android developer-oriented NinePatch images Create or edit Android developer-oriented NinePatch images Get the
latest version Portable running mode Portability brings some advantages

What's New In?
Portable running mode Portability brings some advantages to your system. The utility can be run directly on the target computer
without having to go through an installation process. What's more, it doesn't store configuration files and write entries in your
Windows registry, so you can use it without administrative privileges. You may copy on any USB flash drive or other devices
and take it you. User interface Nine-patch editor reveals a clean GUI that allows you to easily browse throughout your computer
for image files. There's no support for drag-and-drop but you can simply click on the target photo from the Explorer-like pane,
and the tool automatically reveals the picture in the main window. Working with images and copying patch locations You can
make the application show or hide spacing length between guidelines, ruler, content area, stretched areas, cursor position on
ruler, as well as cursor position in the working environment with the aid of a cross hair. What's more, you can export photos to
PNG file format, copy patch locations to the clipboard, paste patch locations from the clipboard, as well as undo or redo your
actions. Editing operations are also on the feature list for helping you create PNG files useful for manipulating graphical
resources for Android applications and themes. You can preview a 9 patch image and resize the file as well. Last but not least,
you can make the app reveal or conceal icon or text, alter the text color, change the background color, and zoom in or out.
Bottom line All in all, Nine-patch editor comes with a handy suite of features for helping you generate NinePatch files for
Android developers. Display image size Microsoft Version:1.0 Rating:5 Hits:879 File Size:98.1 KB Date Added:2010-06-05
Nine-patch editor is a small software application whose purpose is to help you edit image files in order to create NinePatch files
for Android developers. Since this is a Java-based program, you need to previously deploy the working environment on your
computer in order to be able to run the tool. Portable running mode Portability brings some advantages to your system. The
utility can be run directly on the target computer without having to go through an installation process. What's more, it doesn't
store configuration files and write entries in your Windows registry, so you can use it without administrative privileges. You
may copy on any USB flash drive or other devices and take it you. User interface Nine-patch editor reveals a clean GUI that
allows you to easily browse throughout your computer for image files. There's no support for drag-and-drop but you can simply
click on the target photo from the Explorer-like pane, and the tool automatically reveals the picture in the main window.
Working with images and copying patch locations You can make the application show or hide spacing
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System Requirements For Nine-patch Editor:
* Internet connection * A valid email address * An unlocked Google account * iOS or Android device with at least 1GB of
RAM * iOS 5.0 or later * iOS 6.1 or later * Android 2.1 or later * Android 2.3 or later View Disclaimer: (c) "Screenshots,
Review, Demo, Trailhead, and Parts of Product, Feature, Support Forum and Discussion. T.T. (Tilted Titans) Inc. has
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